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Las Vegas Lights soccer shoot out game debuts at Plaza Hotel & Casino 

 
LAS VEGAS – Offering a player-friendly and diverse casino floor 
with penny slots, classic coin machines and the industry’s newest 
games, the Plaza Hotel & Casino has added a brand new kiosk game 
that highlights the surging popularity of the city’s soccer team, the 
Las Vegas Lights FC. The new kiosk game rewards attendees of Las 
Vegas Lights FC games with the chance to win a bevy of prizes.  
 
To play, guests need to bring to the Plaza’s Royal Rewards Player’s 
Club a valid ticket from a Las Vegas Lights game within the last 7 
days. The Shoot Out game allows guests to select their Las Vegas 
Lights soccer player and try to kick a goal in a simulated soccer game 
to win prizes that range from dining credits, gifts, points and up to 
$1,000 in free slot play.  
 
The kiosk game created by Micro Gaming Technologies (MGT) 
debuted earlier this month and will be available for play for the 7 
days following every Las Vegas Lights home game this season, now 
through October. A complete list of Las Vegas Lights home games is 
online at https://www.lasvegaslightsfc.com/usl-team-schedule.  
 
A video demo of the new game can be downloaded here. Players 
must be a Royal Rewards member to participate and 21 years of age 
or older.  
 
About the Plaza Hotel & Casino 
Located in the heart of downtown Las Vegas, the Plaza Hotel & Casino combines a vintage Rat Pack 
attitude with modern styling and personal customer service for the ultimate Vegas experience. First 
opened in 1971 and built on the site of the original Las Vegas railroad depot, the Plaza has 1,003 updated 
rooms and suites, a classic Vegas showroom, downtown’s only bingo hall and 30,000 square feet of 
renovated ballroom and meeting space. Guests enjoy a variety of dining options led by the Rat Pack-
styled Oscar’s steakhouse in the hotel’s iconic glass dome overlooking the Fremont Street Experience. 
Hundreds of slot machines, from the latest games to traditional coin machines, and nearly two dozen table 
games comprise an 80,000-square-foot casino floor, which is also home to downtown’s largest race and 
sports book. A fully renovated rooftop pool and recreation deck, complete with private cabanas, hot tub, 
food truck, tennis court and dedicated Pickleball courts, provide guests with a variety of outdoor 
amenities. For more information on the multiple award-winning Plaza Hotel & Casino, visit 
www.plazahotelcasino.com and get updates via Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
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